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Dear acwForum stakeholders, partners and friends,

April showers? According to the Farmers Alamac, the Bay Area will see some

precipitation, but still be below average for the month. Read on to learn about work

being done to support natural resources and wildlife, the 4th acwForum goal,

register for the 4th State of the Alameda Creek watershed webinar scheduled for May

13th, which will focus on horizonal levees, and check out all the other events

happening this month! Finally, remember to reply now to share any events, project

updates or watershed photos you or your organization have. 

Events

Thursday April 22 - April 25

The Alameda County Clean Water

Program invites you to volunteer for

the annual Earth Day Litter Clean Up to

help keep waterways free of harmful

trash.

Saturday, April 8, 4pm - 5pm

The Alameda County Clean Water

Program invites you to kick off the 2021

gardening season by signing up for the

first class in a monthly series of webinars

Register

Click on the logo to view events and past

newsletters.

 

Are you hosting an event in May?

Make sure to let us know by

replying to this email or sending a

direct message to Allison Rodacker.
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about organic gardening and non-toxic

pest control.

Thursdays in April, 4pm - 5:30pm

CCRC Spring 2021 Workshop

Series: Cattle Behavior, Grazing

Management and Technology. 

Register

Register

SAVE THE DATE

May 5, 8:30am - 12pm

IRWM Summit Watershed on Health

and People Experiencing

Homelessness. 

For more information click here.

Watershed Goal 4:

Natural Resources and Wildlife

April brings us to the fourth acwForum goal of Natural Resources and Wildlife.

There are three focus areas for this goal: (1) conserve and enhance water-related

natural resources in the watershed. (2) protect and enhance high quality, sustainable

habitats that promote biodiversity and (3) promote water use in ways that protect or

enhance natural resources. One well known habitat requiring improvement in the

Alameda Creek watershed is overwintering habitat and nectar resources for monarch

butterflies.

The Western monarch population has plummeted over 99% in the past twenty years.

The decline and destruction of overwintering sites has been identified as one of the

key reasons for the drop in individuals. Overwintering Western monarchs live longer
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than and are subject to harsher climatic conditions than other Western monarch

generations of the spring, summer, and early fall. The overwintering monarchs,

unlike other generations, also must migrate between overwintering sites and

breeding grounds before contributing to the following year’s gene pool. Thus,

survival of overwintering monarchs through the winter period is critical to continued

presence of this species on the landscape. The protection of overwintering habit (e.g.,

specific tree groves in close proximity to the California coastline) and the availability

of late-fall to early-spring blooming nectar resources in close proximity to these

areas (at which overwintering monarchs may replenish energy stores) provide the

necessary resources to support the survival of this at-risk species.

Alameda County Resource Conservation District in partnership with East Bay

Regional Park District (EBRPD) received grant funding from the Wildlife

Conservation Board via the California Association of Resource Conservation Districts

to work on habitat assessment and enhancements at two known overwintering

groves within EBRPD lands. These sites are at Oyster Bay Regional Shoreline Park in

San Leandro, CA, and Coyote Hills Regional Park in Fremont, CA.

Both groves have been documented to host overwintering monarchs by the Western

Monarch Thanksgiving Count in recent years. Oyster Bay is unique in that monarchs

have been observed to cluster on Torrey pine trees instead of the more commonly

used eucalyptus. Pine species are likely one of the common trees that Western

monarchs used prior to coastal development and establishment of non-native

eucalyptus species. The grove at Coyote Hills is more typical of current Western

monarch overwintering habitat in that it is primarily composed of blue gum

eucalyptus. The Coyote Hills grove has not been tended for numerous years and

neither overwintering site had been assessed to determine the current suitability of

microhabitat for overwintering monarchs.

To begin making improvements, Creekside Center for Earth Observation (Creekside
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Science) has been subcontracted to collect and analyze stand structure and

microhabitat data that will inform long-term management planning for each grove.

Additionally, the Watershed Nursery has begun native seed collection and

propagation which will be used to install approximately one acre of native nectar

resources in proximity to both groves.

The site assessment data is currently being analyzed by Creekside Science and The

Watershed Nursery is busy growing plants that will be planted in late fall 2021.

Interpretative signage will be developed in association with a new Oyster Bay

pollinator garden. These enhancement efforts strive to benefit this imperiled species

through improved overwintering grove conditions as well as provide public access

venues to highlight the important role and related conservation concerns of monarch

butterflies. 

Looking forward, new threats to Western monarch survival are emerging such as

fungal and drought impacts on the eucalyptus groves, and fire-fuel build up at the

grove sites. What can you or your agency do to support monarchs? Please visit

Monarch Joint Venture and  Xerces Society Western Monarch Call to Action to learn

more and get involved.
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Revisiting Watershed Goals: Water Supply

The Forum, under our previous name as the Alameda Creek Watershed Council, identified

goals in five categories that address water quality. The categories are flood control and

storm water quality, recreation, agriculture, natural resources and wildlife and water

supply. An additional goal, public education and outreach, spans all five of these categories

and is recognized as a key component of each. The informed participation of all

watershed stakeholders (YOU) is key to the success of watershed protection

and enhancement efforts. 

Next month, we will focus on the fifth category, water supply. There are four focal areas

under this category which are:

Make efficient use of water.

Provide adequate, high quality, reliable, and sustainable water supplies at a

reasonable price throughout the region. Alameda Creek Watershed Council - 2 -

2008.

Protect and enhance water resources for beneficial use in the watershed, avoiding

any activity that could threaten the water supply.

Promote appropriate reuse of water in ways that protect existing water resources

and enhance the water supply.

WHAT ARE YOU OR YOUR ORGANIZATIONS

DOING IN SUPPORT OF THIS GOAL?

 

Please reply to this email or send a direct message to Allison Rodacker to
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share the good work you are doing. It can be one sentence, paragraph, link or

press release with pictures by April 23rd.

State of the Alameda Creek Webinar Series 4 

Thursday, May 13

11:30am - 1:00pm
Grab some lunch and join us for the third

State of the Alameda Creek Watershed Webinar Series 
 

Jackie Zipkin
General Manager, East Bay Dischargers Authority

and

Angela Stiegler
Doctoral Student, University of California, Berkeley 

Horizontal Levees

Current Understanding and Future Opportunities

Minute News: Updates from the Alameda Creek Watershed
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Brought to you by

The acwForum's mission is to protect and enhance water-related beneficial uses and

resources in the Alameda Creek Watershed in order to create a healthy and sustainable

watershed for the community. The acwForum will promote collaboration and the sharing

of information among all stakeholders.

 

You have received this message because of your interest and relationship with Alameda Creek Watershed Forum

(acwForum). The monthly e-News will provide you updates of events, news and activities related to the acwForum, whose

mission is to protect and enhance water-related beneficial uses and resources in the Alameda Creek watershed in order to create

a healthy and sustainable watershed for the community. The acwForum will promote collaboration and the sharing of

information among all stakeholders. 
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